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Research Program Overview

Drylands Agroecology Research is dedicated to regenerating degraded drylands by designing,
implementing, and researching agricultural ecosystems that function like healthy natural ecosystems.

Our research program helps us understand the ecosystem services our landscapes provide–that is, how well they
mimic the functions of natural ecosystems. The key outcomes we are evaluating to answer this question are
carbon sequestration, water retention, and biodiversity.

All of these outcomes are related and intersectional. By tracking the following indicators across our sites and
evaluating trends over time, we can get a clear picture of ecosystem development.

Desired Farm System Outcomes

Indicators
Water

Retention C Sequestration Biodiversity

Soil Organic Matter % X X

Soil Water Infiltration Rates X

Soil Water Holding Capacity X

Soil Bulk Density X X X

Soil Macronutrients X

Soil Microbiology Profile X X X

Soil Horizon Depths X X

Insect Biodiversity X

Tree/Shrub Survival Rates (by
species) X X X

Tree/Shrub Growth Rates (by
species) X X

Grassland Percent Cover X X

Grassland Plant Diversity X

Because our research program is young, most of the data in this report is static and from 2022. Where we
collected data two or more times during the year, the results are a mean average. As we collect data annually,
we will instead evaluate trends over time.



Research Locations

Drylands Agroecology Research works by building partnerships with landowners to scale the methodologies it
developed at its pilot farm. DAR conducts research on each of these partner properties, which are at various
stages of development. At present, our research sites are:

Elk Run Farm
Established 2015
The 14-acre pilot farm for Drylands Agroecology Research.

Yellow Barn Farm
Partnership starting 2021
The 100-acre scaled demonstration site for DAR

Metacarbon Farm
Partnership starting 2021
Partner farm with a 10-acre dryland silvopasture

Britton Property
Partnership starting 2022
Development has begun on 7-acre silvopasture



Treatments

Ecosystem development is a complex process that looks different at every site but follows some key
patterns. As we collect data, we are differentiating between several types of land management.

Agroforestry & Swales. DAR’s approach is grounded in agroforestry, or enhancing landscape productivity and
resilience by integrating trees into pasture and cropland. Contour swales bisect a landscape on its contour lines
so that water, rather than running downhill and out of the system, hits each basin, spreads out, and rehydrates
the land before passing through. The water accumulation in these basins makes it possible to grow productive
trees such as apples, pears, and plums without irrigation. These swales and the moist, shady microclimate
created by the trees help rehydrate the entire landscape. Within a decade, they will also produce valuable crops
and agroforestry stock.
Locations: Elk Run (10 acres), Yellow Barn (16 irrigated & 50 dryland acres), Metacarbon (10 acres)

Grassland Management. With careful management, grazing animals
can enhance the biological life and organic matter in the pasture
between swales. The way we manage animals is grounded in the work
of Alan Savory, who studied the movements of healthy wild ruminant
populations to understand how to mimic this with domestic animals to
regenerate rather than degrade grasslands.
Locations: Pastures at Elk Run Farm, Yellow Barn Farm, Metacarbon
Farm, Britton Property

Livestock-Crop Integration. In annual crop fields, DAR has
developed integrated crop-livestock systems that rapidly cycle
fertility and build topsoil. After annual crops are harvested, pigs
and then chickens are introduced into the fields to root and
scratch through to enjoy the remaining bounty and transform
crop residue into soil fertility. At Elk Run Farm, the high
organic matter, moisture-retentive topsoil supports the
cultivation of staple grains (Hopi black beans, Scarlet
Amaranth, Blue Corn, and sorghum) that are irrigated only
through early June.
Locations: Elk Run Farm (grain fields), Yellow Barn Farm (Indigenous Foods Garden)

Forest Gardening. Forest gardening involves using forest ecology as a model for designing a productive,
multi-tier garden. As fruit trees and shrubs grow, annual crops fill the open and sunny niches that remain.
Eventually, as trees grow, the entire garden will shift into a perennial system, closely mimicking ecological
succession. The forest garden at Elk Run is grounded in contour swales. Several years of lasagna mulching and
irrigation have built several inches of rich black topsoil. At approximately ⅓ of an acre, the forest garden
provides year-round produce for 8-10 farmers and interns, with surplus to support community events.
Location: Elk Run Farm (forest garden)

Control. At our main sites, we have designated a control area outside of our management that is representative
of the landscape before we began managing it.



Soil Health
Soil is a complex living organism. To understand soil health, we look at the intersection of physical, chemical,
and biological data to understand how effectively soils are retaining moisture, cycling nutrients, and supporting
microbiological and vegetative life. For an overview of soil testing methodologies, see the Appendices.

Organic Matter
Organic matter is the amount of carbon-based material found in the top 8” of soil. Organic matter supports soil
life, water retention and infiltration, and nutrient cycling. It is a useful general indicator of soil health. For
reference, 5% organic matter is considered healthy for annual crop operations.

Elk Run Farm: Organic Matter Percentages 2022

Elk Run Farm: Organic Matter Percentages Over Time



Summary: The organic matter percentages for all managed sites at Elk Run Farm exceed 5%. Rapid topsoil development
in the forest garden and grain field systems has resulted in very high (20%+) organic matter percentages. Pastures
demonstrate lower percentages (5-7%), which are still higher than the 2020 open space control (2.7%). Trends between
2020 and 2022 are towards a slight decrease of organic matter percentages, which may track with drought conditions.
However, more years of data will establish clearer trends.

Yellow Barn Farm Organic Matter Percentages 2022

Metacarbon Farm Organic Matter Percentages 2022 Britton Organic Matter Percentages 2022

Summary: Organic matter percentages at Yellow Barn Farm are highest (19.1%) in the swale basins of the irrigated swale
systems. This is likely owing to the rapid breakdown of the mulch and compost added to the swales with the flood
irrigation accumulating and soaking into the basins. The organic matter percentage for the Indigenous Foods Garden is
high for first cultivation (8.3%) but still lower than in the adjacent control plot (13.1%). This suggests management of the
control plot with livestock for annual production decreased the soil organic matter. The irrigated pastures represent a
higher organic matter percentage (8.1%) than the dryland pastures (4.6%). At Metacarbon, organic matter percentages are
relatively low (5.2% in the pastures and 3.3% in the swales). At the Britton Property, organic matter percentages are low
(3.5%).



Soil Organic Matter Percentages by Management Type 2022

Summary: Organic matter percentages are highest in the intensively managed systems. The highest organic matter
percentage (20%) is in the forest garden. This management system has significant organic material and water added over
time, which would contribute to the rapid build up of topsoil. Livestock-crop integrations represent the next highest
average organic matter percentage (14.2%) and also involve cycling organic matter from outside the system in as animal
feed, with some supplemental water. The organic matter percentages for the soil in swale basins is highly variable. At
Yellow Barn Farm, flood irrigation supports the rapid breakdown of mulch into organic matter, while in the dryland
systems, the swales are slower to develop topsoil. (When the swales were dug, all topsoil was moved from the basin to the
berm). The pastures represent the lowest organic matter percentages, but receive minimal outside inputs of organic matter
and still demonstrate an average 2.5% increase in organic matter as compared to the original 2020 Elk Run Open Space
control.



Soil Horizons

Like soil organic matter percentages, soil horizons give us an indication of topsoil development over time. Topsoil
includes both the mineral structure of soil and organic matter and is the layer of the soil that supports the majority of soil
life and plant roots. The greater the depth, the greater the potential for biological vitality.

The O horizon is the layer of broken down organic matter on the surface of the soil that is not yet incorporated into the
soil itself. The A horizon is the layer of soil in which organic matter and minerals are blended (the topsoil).

Elk Run Farm Soil Horizons Metacarbon Farm Soil Horizons

Yellow Barn Farm Soil Horizons Metacarbon Farm Soil Horizons

Summary: The areas with significant O layers are those in which organic materials are accumulated with sufficient water
to break down quickly–the forest garden, irrigated swale basins, and grain fields. This represents the beginning of topsoil
development, as the more mature areas (grain fields and forest garden) with deep O layers also represent those with the
deepest A layers. The pastures all demonstrated shallower A layers (0.5-4.6”) with no significant O layer, suggesting
much slower development of topsoil.



Fertility

The conventional view of soil fertility is to look at what nutrients are present in the soil, from macronutrients such as
nitrogen, potassium, and phosphorous that plants use in large quantities to micronutrients like boron, copper, manganese,
and zinc that are equally essential but needed in smaller quantities. However, it is biological life that makes nutrients
available to plants. So while the following graphics depict the presence of macronutrients, the overview of soil biology is
equally critical to understand soil fertility.

Since none of DAR’s systems rely on the additions of synthetic or organic fertilizers, trends in fertility over time are
attributed to effective nutrient cycling through integrations of crops, livestock, and organic matter.

Macronutrient Levels Elk Run Farm 2022 Macronutrient Levels Metacarbon Farm 2022

Macronutrient Levels Yellow Barn Farm 2022 Macronutrient Levels Britton Property 2022

Summary: The macronutrient levels are overall highest at Elk Run Farm, likely because it has been managed for 7 years
rather than 1-2. Nutrient levels are also highest in the intensively managed systems (forest garden and livestock-crop
integrations). Nutrient levels are lowest in the Metacarbon and Britton pasture systems.



Nitrogen Trends at Elk Run Farm

Overall, the nitrogen has trended upwards at Elk Run Farm since 2020, but there aren’t enough years to establish a
positive trend.

Water Holding Capacity

Water holding capacity demonstrates the capacity of soil to hold water. Soil texture (the percentage of clay, silt, and sand)
and soil organic matter affect the ability of soil to store water.

Water Holding Capacity Elk Run Farm 2022 Water Holding Capacity Over Time Elk Run Farm



Water Holding Capacity Yellow Barn Farm 2022 Water Holding Capacity Metacarbon Farm 2022

Water Holding Capacity Britton Property 2022

Summary: The most significant difference in water holding capacity between test sites is between the Elk Run Forest
Garden (46%) and all other test sites, which range from 12.5-35%. This is likely due to very high organic matter
percentages and depth of topsoil development in the forest garden. The general trend in water holding capacity at Elk Run
farm is down since 2020; however the time period is not long enough to establish a firm trend. Slight variations between
the water holding capacity of other pasture and cropping systems may attribute to higher or lower clay content in the soil
texture.



Bulk Density

Bulk Density is a measure of the air space in soil. A high bulk density suggests greater compaction, while a low bulk
density suggests more air space, which supports more soil life, better water infiltration, and easier root penetration.

Elk Run Farm Bulk Density 2022 Metacarbon Farm Bulk Density 2022

Yellow Barn Farm Bulk Density 2022 2022 Metacarbon Farm Bulk Density 2022

Summary: Bulk Density tends to be higher in the swales, likely because these are dug into the subsoil layer with the
topsoil removed. Bulk density is also high in the integrated crop-livestock rotations, likely owing to the compacting effect
of pigs. Although sheep and cattle have been ranged through the pasture systems, the bulk density is slightly lower in
grazed pastures than the controls, suggesting that the enhanced vitality of the grass root systems and biology support
aeration of the soil. It is also worth noting that the Elk Run, Metacarbon, and irrigated Yellow Barn pastures were keyline
plowed this year, which supports aeration. The following graph also depicts these tendencies by management type.



Mean Bulk Density across DAR Sites by Management Type 2022

Infiltration Rates

Soil infiltration refers to how long it takes 1” of water to fully infiltrate into the soil. This mimics the water absorption that
happens in a rainstorm. In landscapes with compacted, bare soil, water tends to run off rather than sink in. In landscapes
with better aerated soil that is covered with vegetation and high in organic matter, water tends to infiltrate more easily. The
better the water infiltration, the more precipitation events support vegetation and regeneration of the landscape. There are
two infiltration times displayed here - the first 1” poured onto dry soil, and the second 1” poured onto soil that has already
absorbed 1” of water.

This test is a useful moment-in-time comparison of the potential water infiltration across a landscape that displays general
tendencies of compaction, soil type and health, and root density. However, many factors affect this rate, such as how wet
the soil is to begin with, the soil type and rockiness, seasonal weather conditions, the precise spot chosen, and treatment.
(For example, swale basins may display a high infiltration time because they are already saturated rather than because
water is slow to absorb from a dry state.) As such, this is an interesting test but not a conclusive indicator of soil
infiltration differences between sites or across time.



2022 Infiltration Rates Elk Run Farm 2022 Infiltration Rates Britton Property

2022 Infiltration Rates Yellow Barn Farm 2022 Infiltration Rates Metacarbon Farm

Summary: In general, the highest infiltration rates are in the pastures, particularly the irrigated silvopasture at Yellow
Barn Farm and the south pasture of Elk Run Farm. In each case, the second infiltration rate is drastically higher. These are
both locations that have had high animal impact, so this rate likely represents deep compaction of the soils from livestock
impact without adequate deep-rooted grass to mitigate those effects. The infiltration rates of the swale basins are variable
and whether they are higher or lower than the pastures likely tracks with the subsoil composition (ie; the subsoil at Yellow
Barn Farm is extremely cobbly and well-draining).



Ratio of Bacteria to Fungi

When soil is disturbed, a significant proportion of soil life dies. After that disturbance, bacteria proliferate and dominate
microbial soil life. As more plant materials grow and decay, and as woody plants begin to emerge, fungal life begins to
become more prolific. By the time the ecosystem progresses to hardwood forest, fungal life dominates. Essentially, this
progression follows ecological succession, soils shifting from bacterially to fungally dominant as annual pioneer species
give way to grasslands, scrubby grasslands, softwood forests, and eventually hardwood forests.

Because many of our growing methods are modeled after ecological succession and progression towards savannah or
forest ecologies, the ratio of bacteria to fungi gives us a perspective on where in the ecological succession continuum our
landscapes lie. A number under 1 suggests a fungally dominated soil, and over 1 suggests a bacterially dominated soil. At
present, we only have this consistent information for Elk Run Farm.

Bacteria: Fungi Ratio 2022 Elk Run Farm Bacteria:Fungi Ratio Elk Run Farm 2020-22

Summary: The open space control for Elk Run Farm demonstrates an approximately 1:1 ratio bacterial to fungal soil life,
which is consistent with the foothills grassland ecosystem punctuated by woody shrubs. All treatments at Elk Run Farm
have shifted the balance towards fungally dominated soils. In a moment-in-time analysis, this difference is most marked in
the pasture systems and least different in the grain fields. Since the grain fields rely on annual disturbance by animals (and
light rototilling), this is unsurprising. However, there are not enough years of data to establish a clear trend.



Insect Biodiversity

Because our goal is to develop agro-ecosystems that function like natural ecosystems, supporting abundant and diverse
life is a critical indicator of our success. Because insects depend on diverse vegetation and are prey for many higher
trophic levels, insect biodiversity is a good indicator of the overall biodiversity in an ecosystem.

Summary of Methodology: Our insect biodiversity research involves marking 2’ x 50’ transects in set locations across
our farms. One transect is placed through a representative sample of each management area. In certain highly diverse
management areas, such as the forest garden at Elk Run Farm, multiple transects are averaged into one for a more
complete picture of the system. Insects are counted by pairs of two volunteers or staff who, on all fours, progress up each
transect, lightly disturbing the soil surface and marking all insects that they see in the designated categories. To account
for individuals missing insects, the higher number of the two numbers recorded by the volunteer pair is recorded. This is
repeated once a week for three weeks in late spring and mid-summer from 8:00-11:00 am, the window in which the
greatest number of insects are most active. In this way, a total of six data sets are generated for each transect. These are
averaged for data analysis.

Insect Functional Group Analysis
We are tracking insect numbers by functional group. Functional groups are an over-simplification, as many insects
perform multiple ecosystem functions, but by grouping insects according to primary function, we can get a picture of key
ecosystem processes.

Decomposers help convert raw plant material into a form digestible by soil microbiology and ultimately plants. Having
abundant decomposers in an ecosystem suggests that this nutrient cycling is strong.

Pollinators are essential for the reproduction of flowering organisms and therefore continual regeneration and vitality of a
landscape. There is also abundant research documenting the decline of pollinator diversity and populations worldwide.
Tracking pollinator numbers will help us understand the vitality of the landscape and the amount and diversity of
flowering plants.

Predators emerge in an ecosystem when there is sufficient prey to sustain them. As with larger predators and prey, it takes
a large number of prey to support a smaller number of predators. Healthy predator populations are indicators of ecosystem
health and complexity. They are also essential for keeping in balance populations of crop-eating insects.

Elk Run Farm Insects by Functional Group 2022



Yellow Barn Farm Insects by Functional Group 2022

Metacarbon Farm Insects by Functional Group 2022

Insect Class Biodiversity by Management Type

Summary: The highest numbers of insects within these three classes are universally the decomposers. This suggests an
abundance of plant and mulch materials available to break down. In the pasture and swale treatments, it appears that this
decomposition has so far been insufficient to regenerate the landscape enough to shift it to more complex communities of
predators and pollinators. However, predator and pollinator numbers are both high in the more diverse, fertile, and
managed systems such as the forest garden, grain fields, and Indigenous Foods Garden, where enhanced water has enabled
the rapid breakdown of organic matter to support diverse vegetation. The areas that track with the highest predator and
pollinator numbers are also the areas with the most diverse plant life.



Pollinator Types

Below are graphics that represent the relative numbers of different types of pollinators at Elk Run and Yellow Barn Farm.
Each of these classes of pollinators fills a slightly different ecological niche. In particular, these metrics will help us
understand the relationship between native and honeybee populations and whether they grow together or at the expense of
one another over time. Interpretation of this data likely won’t be possible until several years of data are collected.

Relative Pollinator Numbers Elk Run Farm 2022

Pollinator Numbers Yellow Barn Farm 2022

Summary: The only significant pollinator numbers are in the two most intensively managed systems, the Indigenous
Foods Garden and the Forest Garden. The numbers of honeybees and native pollinators were approximately even in the
Indigenous Foods Garden, and the number of native pollinators exceeded the number of honeybees in the Forest Garden.
The Forest Garden is the only site with significant butterfly and moth populations.



Tree & Shrub Census

The purpose of the tree and shrub census is to track the survival and growth rates of the tree and shrubs in the agroforestry
systems by species and location. Over time, this data will help us understand which species are best adapted to a variety of
sites, predict survival and growth rates for land partners, and track water patterns across the landscape.

Summary of Methodology: Staff members lead groups of volunteers to identify and tally all living members of each tree
and shrub species by swale. Dead trees and shrubs (or gaps in the spacing pattern that suggest dead trees and shrubs) are
also noted during this process. After all individuals of each species are counted, volunteers also measure the height of 10
individuals (or 10%, if higher than 10) of each species in each swale. The height is measured from ground level to the
highest living point of the tree/shrub in inches. As trees and shrubs grow, we will shift to measuring caliper and/or crown
diameter.

Aggregate Survival Rates By Farm

The following graphic displays the aggregate survival rates across our three planted partner farms. The trees at Elk Run
Farm were planted from 2018-19, while the trees at Yellow Barn and Metacarbon Farms were planted in spring of 2021.
The percentages of living trees and shrubs are Elk Run Farm (79%), Yellow Barn Farm (71%), and Metacarbon Farm
(77%).

Current total numbers of living trees and shrubs, including windbreaks, at each site are as follows:

Location Number of Trees/Shrubs

Elk Run Farm 897

Yellow Barn Farm 1704

Metacarbon Farm 840



Average Heights of Agroforestry Species

Tree & Shrub Heights by Location 2022

Summary: In the aggregate, growth rates for the two primary nitrogen fixing nurse plants–siberian pea shrubs and false
indigo–are similar. Of the fruiting plants, American plums, apples, apricots, and pears are consistently the fastest growers.
Golden currants, serviceberries, mulberries, and Nanking cherries are all close behind. Hazelnuts were only planted at Elk
Run Farm and average fewer than 5” tall, the least successful of the trialed species. Both elderberries and honeylocusts
have thrived at Yellow Barn with annual/bi-annual irrigation and struggled in the dryland Elk Run and Metacarbon
systems.



Survival & Growth Rates by Swale
The following graphs depict the aggregate survival rate of all plants by swale and the mean height of four key species by
swale, for each farm location. Trends in this data suggest patterns of water flow across the landscape. One limitation here
is that certain water patterns appear from south to north within swales rather than east to west between them.

Elk Run Farm Tree & Shrub Survival by Swale 2022 Elk Run Farm Tree & Shrub Heights by Swale 2022

Yellow Barn Farm Tree & Shrub Survival by Swale 2022 Yellow Barn Farm Tree & Shrub Heights by Swale 2022



Metacarbon Farm Tree & Shrub Survival by Swale 2022 Metacarbon Farm Tree & Shrub Heights by Swale 2022

Summary: The patterns of survival track well with the growth rates across all sites. There is a general trend in which the
swales highest on the landscape demonstrate higher survival and growth rates, while the ones in the lower half
demonstrate lower survival and growth rates.



Grassland Monitoring
Our goal with monitoring grasslands is to evaluate how our management (including seeding, keyline plowing, adding
compost, and managing livestock) affects grassland health.

Methodology: Across all of the grasslands we are managing, we have identified zones that are in similar
condition–similar vegetation, soil type, and overall health. Within each zone, we have marked 1 or 2 quadrats that are a
representative sample of that zone. Each quadrat is a 5’ x 5’ square. We will evaluate these quadrats over time to evaluate
grassland health. This table summarizes the location of each quadrat.  See the appendices for maps of precise quadrat
locations. In addition to tracking the metrics below, and not reported here, we are noting all species present in each zone.

Quadrat Number Farm Location

1 Yellow Barn Farm Zone 1: S Dryland Pastures

2 Yellow Barn Farm Zone 1: S Dryland Pastures

3 Yellow Barn Farm Zone 2: N Dryland Pastures

4 Yellow Barn Farm Zone 2: N Dryland Pastures

5 Yellow Barn Farm Zone 3: Historic Manure Pile

6 Yellow Barn Farm Zone 3: Historic Manure Pile

7 Yellow Barn Farm Zone 5: Irrigated Silvopasture

8 Metacarbon Farm Zone 1: Central Silvopasture

9 Elk Run Farm Zone 1: South Pasture

10 Elk Run Farm Zone 2: SE Hillside

11 Elk Run Farm Zone 2: NW Hillside

12 Britton Property Central Pasture



We are evaluating the health of grasslands by several factors:

Soil Heath: The soil health data that we collect includes pastures.

Percent Soil Cover

Percent Total Soil Cover. Well covered soil, whether the material is living or dead plant material, shields soil from
evaporative dehydration, supports better water infiltration, and feeds soil life. This all supports healthier water cycles and
nutrient cycling.

Percent Living Soil Cover. In arid climates, standing dry vegetation resists decomposition. Eventually, the accumulation
of this dead material sets back the vitality of living grasses. Livestock management can support healthy nutrient cycling by
transforming live vegetation into manure that can then cycle back into plant growth. The healthiest grasslands have the
highest percentage of living plant cover, which support greater soil life, livestock densities, nutrient cycling, and topsoil
development.

Percentage Soil Cover 2022 by Quadrat

Dominant Grass Species Diversity

In nature, different species of grass often form mosaics. A key distinguishing feature of these mosaics is a blend of cool
season grasses that grow primarily in spring and fall and warm season grasses that grow primarily in summer. Each of
these grasses is most nutritious during its period of active growth, before setting seed heads. A blend of warm and cool
season grasses provides resilience to seasonal and climatic weather shifts and provides balanced nutrition for grazing year
round. While each transect may display a different dominant grass type, the goal is to have balanced warm and cool
season grasses (ideally of several species) across aggregate sites.



Dominant Grass Species by Quadrat 2022

Forb Diversity

Healthy grasslands also have an abundance of flowering plants (forbs) that support insect diversity, extend roots into
different parts of the soil, and enhance forage quality. In young successional systems and following disturbance, native
and non-native annuals dominate the forb communities. In more established grasslands, perennial forbs dominate and
represent greater stability and ecosystem services. We are tracking the total number of forbs per transact, whether those
forbs are annual/invasive species or native/naturalized perennial forbs, and individuals of any non-dominant grass species.



Summary of Condition by Zone

Location Zone Quadrats Summary of Condition

Yellow Barn
Farm 1 1-2

This zone displays a good mosaic balance of warm season and cool season native grasses. Diversity of forbs is high and
dominated by native perennial forbs. Overall soil health metrics are moderate, with low bulk density and high water holding
capacity, as well as significant development of topsoil. Total soil cover is high, and living soil cover is moderate.

Yellow Barn
Farm 2 3-4

This zone is dominated by cool season grasses, smooth brome in the Quadrat 3 subsection and Griffith's Wheatgrass in the
Quadrat 4 subsection. Though very small numbers of other native grasses and forbs are present, they are not well
represented. Non-native annual weeds represent the primary diversity in the monoculture dominant grasses. The dominant
forbs show a shift in plant community resultant of overgrazing, per the NRCS standards. Bulk density (compaction) is higher
here than in the south pastures while infiltration rates and fertility are slightly higher. All of this suggests previous higher
animal impact. Percent cover is acceptable, but percent living cover is very low, suggesting a build up of dead (stagnant)
plant material.

Yellow Barn
Farm 3 5-6

This zone was formerly a dumping area for manure. As a result, there are several inches to multiple feet of composted
manure (plus light gravel) in place. The upper portions of the zone presumably drain too quickly and take too long to
rehydrate to support grass and native vegetation reestablishing, so remain bare and dominated by thistle and some other
annual weeds. The lower portions of this area, presumably wetter, do have good regrowth of healthy smooth brome (albeit
still patchy). The areas compacted by the equipment operation this year are suddenly revegetating with grass.

Yellow Barn
Farm 5 7

This pasture is dominated by smooth brome and native rose. Keyline plowing has allowed the native rose and annual weeds
to proliferate and diversify the brome, and in some cases other native grasses (such as big bluestem) and forbs (ie; purple
prairie clover) to establish some foothold. Soil fertility and organic matter are relatively high, while compaction is also high.
Percent cover and live cover are high, possibly as a result of generous spring irrigation.

Metacarbon
Farm 1 8

This area is dominated by smooth brome intermixed with a small percentage of crested wheatgrass, with good soil coverage,
but a relatively small proportion living. There is extremely low diversity of forbs, weedy or otherwise. Soil health tests
suggest it is tending towards compaction, but has decent organic matter percentages and fertility, and quite high levels of
nitrogen.

Elk Run Farm 1 9

The percent cover and living cover are relatively high, which suggests that the water cycle is functioning well. The pasture is
dominated by a single cool-season grass species (crested wheatgrass) and demonstrates very little diversity of grasses or
forbs. The most dominant species besides crested wheatgrass is bindweed, with small and straggling populations of alfalfa,
annual and perennial weeds, and resilient native perennials.

Elk Run Farm 2 10-11

The percent cover of the hillside is variable, from 50-80%, but the proportion of living cover is extremely low (10%). The
dominant perennial grass is a warm-season native (blue grama), but in places cheatgrass is more abundant. There is some
diversity of forbs and minor grass species, with prickly pear cactus and the unidentified stinging plant in abundance.

Britton
Property 1 12

There is very low soil cover and living soil cover, which is contributing to the desertification and erosion of the site. Likely a
history of overgrazing and dense prairie dog vegetation, on a slope, has entirely eradicated grass from most of the pasture.
What remains are struggling populations of several resilient native forbs, including Sphaeralcea coccinea, Heterotheca
villosa, and smaller numbers of Artemisia frigida and Aster porteri. Bindweed is also abundant.



Appendices

Soil Testing Protocol
Developed by Bryan Reed, Mesa State University

Order of testing:

Start with pulling core samples.

Place Core Samples into sample bags for Bulk Density measuring Infiltration test

Soil samples into sample collection bags

Then back at a stable location- Set out Bulk Density cores to dry. Water Holding Capacity test

Procedures:

Core Sampling

Check for moisture presence and note depth. Notice the difference between the top 0-6” and 6- 12”. Measure the depth of
topsoil (A horizon) and any blending of top and subsoils (E horizon) as the remainder is subsoil. Note the color of the soil as
the topsoil and subsoil should both come from the same parent materials and a darker color indicates more organic matter.

Bulk Density

Remove the core samples from the collection bag and trim up the ends to make a perfect cylinder (for accurately measuring
volume). Measure the diameter and the length of the core sample. Place the core samples in an airy, warm spot to dry out all
the water. This can take days.

The formula for the volume of the cylinder is 3.14 x r2 x Length. Divide the diameter measurement by 2 to find the radius.
However, because the formula for Bulk Density is in centimeters, if you measure in mm (recommended), divide the radius and
length by 0.1 to convert to centimeters. Weigh the dry core sample on the scale in grams.

To find Bulk Density, start with the weight of the cylinder in grams and divide by volume of the cylinder in cm3. (Density is
weight/ volume – or mass) The answer is g/cm3. [1.1 – 1.5 is ideal as it indicates great pore space. Over 1.6 indicates
compaction issues. Concrete is 2.4, Quartz 2.65.]

Infiltration Test

Note: Reflections on this methodology are that it is an interesting comparison and activity to do between pasture sites to
compare conditions, but because it varies so much according to soil moisture, it is not a very rigorous way of understanding
changes in soil over time. Because swales and pastures hold such different amounts of water, it does not make sense to compare
between them.

Clear the residue from a flat location. Drive the PVC or metal ring 2-3” into the soil with a block of wood to maintain even
penetration. Line the inside of the ring with plastic wrap. Pour a premeasured 1” (100 mL) of water into the lined ring. Pull
the plastic and begin the stopwatch at the same time to time how long it takes for all of the water to infiltrate the soil. Stop
timer when the water is gone and the soil is glistening. Record the time it took. (In spring 2022 we did a pre-soak using the
same method to account for very dry, hydrophobic soil, then recorded the second infiltration.)

For further observation pull up the ring and examine the infiltration pattern in the soil. Was it evenly infiltrated, any presence
of organic matter, noted insect bore holes, presence of insects or fungus.

Soil Sampling



Take a small scoop of soil from multiple locations around a specific field. 7-11 is great. Remember, if you’re doing a Biological
enumeration test, don’t touch the soil samples with your bare hands. Latex gloves are best. Scrape off any debris from the soil
surface when digging a sample. With the Core Sampler, one can take soil samples from 0-6” and from 6-12” by measuring the
probe and cutting the core sample in the tube at the desired length. Pull out the sections separately into coffee cans or small
buckets labeled accordingly.

If using a small shovel, dig out a hole to the depth of the sample desired, then slice off a section of soil from one of the walls of
the hole.

Place samples into a small bucket to be mixed. Then scoop out some for the soil sample and some for the Water Holding
Capacity test.

Mailing the Soil Samples

For the soil nutrients, organic matter and pH testing, we’ve been using Ward Labs. www.wardlab.com/ Soil & Soil Health
Analysis/ “Routine Soil Analysis (S-4)”/ View Sampling Procedure. Mail soil samples in a box with the Submission Form to
their NE address.

For the biological enumeration, Earthfort is our folks.

www.earthfort.com/ Test Soil/ Steps 1-4/ #3 – “Advanced Package”. Submit samples with their Testing Order form to OR.

Water Holding Capacity

Dehydrate the soil samples ahead of time and strain through a standard sifter for uniform texture.

Pre-measure 200 ml of water and 100g of soil. Place the funnel with a coffee filter lined inside over the water catchment jar,
with space between the bottom of the funnel and the bottom of the jar so that water can collect there. Add the soil to the
funnel. Pour in 50 ml of water to pre- moisten the soil. Then pour in the remaining 150 ml of water and measure how much
water comes out. Subtract the amount of ml that came out from the original 200 ml, then divide that amount by 200 and that is
the percentage of water held in the soil.

I found that running the water through a 2nd and 3rd time (same soil sample in the funnel) identified the true holding capacity
of the soil. Even the initial 50 ml of water still left pockets of hydrophobic soil since it’s so dry in the Fall.



Grassland Quadrat Locations

Yellow Barn Farm



Metacarbon Farm

Elk Run Farm



Britton Property


